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Editorial
Our Breakfast Club kids had to take a longer route to school today; part of the
street on which Breakfast Club runs was cordoned off by the Police as someone
had been fatally stabbed. This week I also found out that according to End Child
Poverty, in 2016 48% of children in our community were living in poverty and that
had increased by 5% since 2014.
In September, the Staff and Exec began reviewing our calling, our mission and our
vision. Our ethos, summarised by the statements that appear on the back of this
Stoppress, was written by the then team leader James Hawes alongside Andy
Dorton and other trustees in1994. Although much of it came out of James’ and
Andy’s experience and that of previous workers, particularly Ian Warelow, here
on the Boulevard, it was all very much untested. Intentionally living alongside
people, sharing lives and faith, inspired by the incarnation in a very deprived
community, was not a new idea. Christian communities had been doing this
since Jesus walked amongst us. But at the time HYFC was doing something many
considered radical and, unbeknownst to those at the time, part of a new move
to again do this here in the UK. 23 years on, to some, what we’re doing is still
considered radical, but what is becoming clear from our review is that although
there may be some minor changes to how we express our ethos, we still stand
just as committed to that original vision and approach as ever.
Sadly 23 years on, the statistics and the events of today, which are not unusual,
are signs that there is still just as much need here as ever before. They are
perhaps one of many signs which suggest things in this community are not
only not improving but actually worsening. Perhaps therefore, it wouldn’t be
unreasonable for this to prompt us to reflect on the effectiveness of our time in
bringing change here.
Last week we celebrated Chris Hembury’s 20 years of commitment to Hull YFC
and our cause. It was a gathering that for me dispelled any fears or doubts
about the impact our work is having. It was so encouraging to see the diversity
of people who gathered with heartfelt stories of the way Chris had cared, helped,
encouraged and inspired. Chris is a reminder that one person can make a
difference. And although Chris has made significant contributions to Hull YFC,
I am further encouraged as I am reminded that he is only one of nineteen staff
and countless volunteers who have served and invested in this community since
the team moved in. We might never be able to measure our whole legacy, but
Chris’ celebration leaves us with more than enough evidence to keep pursuing
our vision of God’s Kingdom experienced here on the Boulevard.

Rich

Treasure Trip
We have been enjoying the year-long
City of Culture celebrations and many
of our activities have extended the
opportunity for a fuller life through
taking people to the theatre, comedy
nights, dance shows, music festivals,
art exhibitions and street carnivals.
In October, we had one of our more
standard trips out, taking young
people from our youth club to a local
rock climbing centre. We usually
aim to do a trip about once a term; it
breaks the routine, often gives them a
chance to try something different and
strengthens relationships as we create
shared experiences and memories.
The climbing centre is only a 10 minute
walk away, so we skipped the usual
minibus hire and walk there as a group
instead. The young people had a good
time trying out their bouldering skills
on the various walls and on the surface

it was a simple outing, nothing fancy,
not much to write home about.
In fact, the evening was as rich in
treasure as it was ordinary. The group
we took was small, perhaps 10 or
so young people and 4 leaders. The
nature of the activity meant we were
much less separated as leaders and
much more all-in-it-together, able to
be playfully challenged by the young
people (showing our own abilities
and inabilities); to encourage and
cheer people on for their individual
attempts; to watch a painfully shy
and troubled lad grow in confidence
and be encouraged and accepted
by the group; to watch some of the
more cocky ones learn how to handle
discovering their own shortcomings in
a new arena with grace; even to have
the odd conversation about God and
prayer as a young person dangled and
giggled from a great height and we
discussed her options for surviving
the descent! And yet, the richest part
of the evening was in the walking to
and from the climbing centre. Talking
side-by-side whilst walking allows
for an ease of conversation and
openness, where it’s somehow okay to
slip between laughter and banter and
some of the stuff that’s usually harder
to speak about. On the way back, as
we walked people home, a couple of
the young people even insisted we
came in for a cup of tea to carry on the
“hanging out” with their families. This
very small, unspectacular event, a far
cry from the shiny baubles of the City
of Culture celebrations, is most often
the kind of place we have found the
treasure of the kingdom of God over
the past 20 years.

Anna

Diary of a
Disciple
One of the things I was struck by when
I moved to Hull was the level of biblical
illiteracy that was evident. Back in
Northern Ireland nearly everyone has
access to a Bible, even if its a family
Bible that gathers dust on a shelf,
and certainly everyone knows the
basic stories as Christianity is the only
faith taught in RE classes across the
country. Here however, the reality
is very different and with that I feel
there comes a great responsibility and
challenge to communicate these great
stories of the faith in a way that strips
away some of the jargon and relates to

the people we do life with.
One of the ways we sought to do this
was to get a Bible in the hands of every
child that attends Monday Club and
thanks to the generosity of a church
in Belfast and some individuals we
were able to make this vision a reality.
Approximately 25 children have their
very own copy of Diary of a Disciple:
Luke’s Story (a child friendly version
of Luke’s Gospel...I highly recommend
it, it’s hilarious!) and to be completely
honest we could not have anticipated
the level of engagement that has
taken place, not only among the kids
but also with the parents. I think the
best way to share some of this is with
stories:
A couple of days after giving the
Bibles out one of the kids who really
struggles with reading came up to
me in breakfast club telling me that
he had been reading his Bible. He
then pulls it out of his bag and turns
to the page he was on...page 28. This
was truly remarkable and I was blown
away.
A young girl that comes to our club
told me that she is on her seventh
reading of the book.
A mum came and told me of how
her son wasn’t sleeping at night, to
the point where they were seeking
medical support. She then proceeded
to tell me that the night before he took
the Bible to bed with him, read some
of it to his dad and then fell asleep
cuddling it.
Another mum told me of how she waits
for her kids to go to bed so that she

can borrow one of their Bible’s and
read it herself, to see what they are so
excited about. She loves it.
One afternoon a parent was round
at my flat and she noticed some of
my theology books on the bookshelf.
After asking if I have read them all she
began to talk about the Bibles that
the kids had been given. She then
said, “Amy, I didn’t know the Bible
could be like that, like we can read it!”
Isn’t that the heart of the Father? That
all people could know Him and engage
with His Word? In that moment this
parent realised that the Bible wasn’t
just for academics, theologians and

clergy but instead it is for everyday
people, like you and me.
So what’s next for Monday Club? We
are still working through Diary of a
Disciple: Luke’s Story at Monday Club,
but when we get to the end we are
going to get them all the next book,
Diary of a Disciple: Peter and Paul’s
Story which looks at the book of Acts.
Please continue to pray for us, for the
kids and their families who have a copy
of Diary of a Disciple: Luke’s Story, that
they would encounter Jesus on the
pages.

Amy

YFC Church Resources

YFC Resources aim to help you communicate the good news of Jesus
in a fun, innovative and relevant way. Session builders are accessed
online allowing you to pick from a range of games, ice breakers, Bible
content, media clips, film clip suggestions, discussion starters, short
talks and creative prayer ideas. New material is added each term.
Resources are produced by Britsh YFC but all fees will go to fund
our work here on the Boulevard.
Please contact Sue at our office for more details.

20 Years of
Service
In November, we celebrated Chris Hembury’s
20th year with Hull YFC. Trustee Mike Donaldson
asked Chris some questions to reflect on his
time.
Mike: What brought you to Hull 20 years ago?
Chris: I had never heard of Hull, but Richard
Bromley (former HYFC director 1989-1994) sent me
an application form for the job. I came for a two day
interview and was offered the position. I spent time
with the team and felt strongly that Hull was where
God wanted me, to encourage the team and help them refocus on the work. If
I’m honest I thought it would be a short term job as at the time I didn’t feel I had
much else to offer! I had been a butcher since I left school, had trained for a year
with Oxford Youth Works, and suddenly I was leading the HYFC team.
Mike: What are some of the reasons that kept you here longer than you first
thought?
Chris: Anna and Me got married in ‘99; having a partner in the mission massively
changed things. We did everything together, we dreamt of what God might do.
Then the realisation that I had more to offer than I first thought convinced me
that this was a calling not just a stop gap to something more glamorous.
Mike: I can see how much God has used you over these past 20 years, and how
much you have got to give. What are some of the things you have learned?
Chris: I have learnt, as in the Gideon story, God can achieve all that He wants to
with the people and resources He provides. This means we have to allow time
and go along with what
God is doing, not rushing
into anything; take your
time, take time to listen.
Mike: What have been your
favourite parts of the work
here?
Chris: I like the fact that it’s
my whole life rather than
just my job, I enjoy it being
my life.

Mike: What have been the
hardest things about the
work?
Chris: Losing people who
have become friends, mainly
through addiction, and some
times I do miss Jersey - but I
love Hull, it’s my home. I have
also had to work through
losing and finding my identity
kind of issues.
Mike: Is there anything
specific that has inspired you to keep going despite these challenges?
Chris: So many things, all those mums nights, camps, beach trips and end of
term cooked breakfasts, the young people who have come to know Christ, they
all feel like that’s where heaven meets earth, the kingdom of God. Then on the
other side of it is all the people we have lost along the way, Angie, Jimmy, Jamie,
Nicky, Gary, Jim, Emma, Mary, Jonny, Mandy, I remember our conversations,
conversations about life, about Jesus, about their script and how they were
trying to get clean. All these people have inspired me to carry on, my love for
them and the fact that I am fed up of death compels me to share Jesus because
I know he’s the truth.
Mike: You mentioned losing your identity, what has helped you rebuild this?
Chris: Anna, building my motorbike and HYFC friends and family amongst other
things.
Mike: How have you enjoyed your change of
role from Team Leader?
Chris: It’s allowed me to explore new avenues
of ministry, like overseeing Matt’s house with
Anna and working with people with addictions,
while remaining rooted in youth work.
Mike: Looking ahead, what excites you?
Chris: Seeing the way whole families are
impacted by the work of HYFC over several
generations. I am also looking forward to
riding my motorbike to Jersey and back next
year (yes, I am coming back!).
Mike: You recently had a surprise party to
celebrate your 20 years.
Chris: I was stunned and speechless to say the
least, slightly overwhelmed by the love! ‘Nuff
said.

Baptism
During the summer at camp this year
I had a massive shock to my system,
when Duncan asked me why I hadn’t
been baptised yet. This was a question
that to a certain extent I could answer;
when my baptism was arranged a few
years ago I felt like I wasn’t ready, this
was the right choice for me and my
journey. If I had gone through with it,
it would have meant that I wouldn’t
have got to share this experience with
all the people who were there for me
on this day. The experience I got was
surreal, it was beyond anything I could
have asked for.
For me this experience wasn’t about
me saying “I am ready and perfect,” it
was about me saying I was ready to
begin. As a science geek, I was ready
to explore and investigate my faith,
to figure out the kind of Christian I
wanted to be. It was about me saying
I am ready to be taken on a journey to
decide for myself who I am.

I know that a baptism in the middle
of the summer in the middle of a tent
with 50 youngsters isn’t the traditional
experience people have, but I wouldn’t
trade it for the world. This was the most
perfect day. Before I went through with
this I went and spoke to many people
about what it meant and to discuss
my feelings. Hannah gave me the best
reason to believe what I was doing
was right: camp is my church. We
come here together to worship every
year. I was in such a strange place,
transitioning between stages of my life
and there wasn’t any certainty in sight.
I knew the time was right, I was with
so many people who had influenced
my faith over the years. My friends, my
family and my YFC family, people who
had known me my whole life that had
such a massive part in who I am.
Since that day I have managed to make
some friends here in Nottingham. They
introduced me to a lovely church and I
am hoping this is only the beginning,
as soon as the teaching calms down.

Nicky

In other news . . .
In September, Matt’s House residents
were heavily involved in organising
Hull’s first Mad Pride Festival. We
paraded from Beverley Road to Pearson
Park where old and young could enjoy
food, performances and fun in support
of mental health awareness.
The work on Matt’s House is complete! The building is
now looking very smart and is significantly warmer and
less drafty. With the further news that there should be a
new addition to the house after Christmas we’re excited
to see the vision and mission of the house continue to
grow and develop.
Several Saturdays this term we have enjoyed attending the Finlay
McGuigan’s Great Adventures
at Hull Truck Theatre as part of
the City of Culture events. Our
breakfast club children have
been enthralled by the stories
they have been part of and
throroughly enjoyed their first
theatre experiences.
Our community garden continues to provide us with opportunities to bring the
community together. In September we harvested potatoes and in November
we celebrated Fireworks night together. Chris’ pizza oven garlic bread is getting
itself quite a reputation and the hot chocolate was a big hit.

Motivated by a group of
our parents who were
keen to help fundraise for
our activities we held an
Italian Night in October. We
decorated the hall, learnt
some Italian phrases and
the parents prepared pizza
and pasta dishes for us all
to enjoy. The ice cream
sundae bar and great turn
out from the community
meant it was a fantastic
night, raising a superb £145.
Earlier in the term we also played host to our local MP Emma Hardy. As part of
a series of meetings with her constituents entitled The Big Conversation, Emma
wanted to hear the opinions of women in her constituency. She came to our
parents group and spoke to a number of our Mums, enabling them to have their
voices heard and worries for their community looked into. As a result of her visit,
efforts are now visibly being made to tackle some of their community concerns.

Please Save the Date - Tuesday 10th July
Our AGM will be held at Boulevard Baptist Church 7pm.
A relaxed evening, hearing firsthand from those involved, a review
of the past year; stories for celebration, praise and for prayer.

December Prayer Requests
Please pray for:
•
•
•
•

Our Advent Assemblies in the first week of December.
Our Breakfast Club advent calendar, as we take a similar approach to our
Lent activities this year and try a more active approach to encourage families
to think about how they are getting ready for Jesus this Christmas.
Our many Christmas celebrations: Sugar Rush (7th) Monday Club Nativity
(11th) Breakfast Club Party (18th) Christmas Tuesday Meal (19th) Youth Club
Party (20th) Cooked Breakfast (21st), Orts Christmas Lunch (21st).
All the many people that we know who will really struggle this Christmas.
That they might find peace and joy and love in the midst of all they have to
deal with this holiday.

Give thanks for:
•
•
•

Monday Club trip to the Battered and Berthed Art Exhibition.
Thank God for a lad called Kane (29 years) who said recently: “thank you for
leading me to Christ”. We had no idea! Thank you Jesus.
The family relationships and friendships that we have seen restored recently.
Pray that this is something we see more and more of and grows as one of the
hallmarks of our work.

Prayer Focus
Each month we will endeavour to share a bit more detail about a young person
or adult that we are supporting and ask you to pray for them as much as possible
throughout the month. Names are changed to maintain confidentiality.
Billy attends our Youth Club. Social Services removed him from his mum when
he was very young when they discovered he was being physically abused. Now
a teenager his adoptive parents are increasingly worried about his aggressive
behaviour. They are struggling to cope and are worried about whether they can
keep going with the way things currently are.
Please pray for Billy and us as we support him and his family.

Sign up to our Monthly Prayer Letter

Receive regular ministry updates to help inform your prayers.
Please get in touch with Sue
01482 221059 or office@hullyfc.co.uk

Mission Statement
To create long term community based projects, sharing the gospel with a culturally
sensitive approach, whilst serving and supporting established youth work in Hull.

Aims
To Express the whole gospel through actions and words.
To Empower people through relational centered work.
To Establish workers/people to live and work within the community.
To Encourage people to encounter the hope of Christ.
To Educate and Equip Christians with the gospel in this age.

Core Values
To be Christ centred			
To work relationally			
To live simply				
Love!

To live and work holistically
To promote justice
To serve and be served

Executive Committee
Andy Dorton (Chair)		
Pete Court			
Andy Tillotson			
Jill Barton			

Joy & Mike Donaldson
Cathy & Martyn Westby
Cathy Beynon
Laura Hadley 		

Staff
Richard Newby - Team Leader
Chris and Anna Hembury - Youth and Community (CMS Partners)
Emma Newby - Families
Amy Hayes - Youth and Children
Sue Adlard - Administrator

Contact Details
c/o Boulevard Baptist Church,
(01482) 221059
Gordon Street, Hull.				
HU3 3HJ				office@hullyfc.co.uk

www.hullyfc.co.uk

